Mr. Chamberlain, New Member of Advisory Council at Field Day Dinner.

FRESH NEWSMEN PRESENT.

Thomas Coleman du Pont Has Given $500 to Tech Newspaper Association.

The annual Field Day banquet, given by the Advisory Council of Athletics to the participants and officials, was held Saturday evening in the Colonial Theatre. In response to the lack of publicity given to the occasion, only a small number were present. Freeman, in addressing the assemblage, expressed his regret at his resignation, having given it much honor to the Union chief.

The banquet opened with a speech by Dr. J. A. Rockwell, 1909, arose and entered upon his duties as toastmaster. In the course of his remarks he took occasion to denounced the inestimable contributions of some of the athletes toward the officers and officials of the Tech athletic association. He reminded the audience that in athletics the importance of self control at all times was the loving cup according to custom, and that the same principle was observed at the banquet. The toastmaster then called upon H. R. Brant, toastmaster of the Tech football team, to speak about a man to whom the memory of the banquet was most ardently associated. Mr. Benson recounted the reminiscences of its donor, Thomas Coleman du Pont. He told of the growth of the football team, its first class graduated by the Institute. He also presented the football used in the Freshman games.

The first paragraph above.

Competition for assistants in the business department of Tech Show 1911, are now being competed for, and the men are to be chosen from the classes of 1911-1914, preferably one Sophomore and two Freshmen. Business Manager Laman can be found in Room B, and is available at all times except from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m. after school day, to meet all men who wish to enter the business office.

The business department has charge of the compiling and printing of the souvenir program, making of all contracts, and further, has charge of all financial matters. This branch of the management handles six thousand dollars in cash. The account is, therefore, evident that a large departure from the usual method of doing business will be necessary. At every turn the assistants come into contact with the able and influential business men of Boston, who are well worth meeting upon a business footing. No man need fear that the competition will take an undue amount of time or that he will be overworked. The work has been remodeled so that it is not necessary to work at the business school work at the same time.

The first paragraph above.

THOS. COLEMAN DU PONT CUP TIME EXTENSION

Field Day Interference Makes Date for Closing Competition Number 15.

Old Track Men to Be at Field Day, Except Judges.

An extension of time has been made in the Du Pont Cup competition, and this extension has been given because a large number of men are not expected to be present during the cause of Field Day practices' practices.

The extension of time is 1915.

FOURTEEN GAMES SCHEDULED.

Trip During Christmas Holidays Includes Games with Polytechnic and C. N. N.

Varsity basketball practices will begin Monday afternoon. This year prospects for a first class season look very bright, five of last year's varsity team being back—Captain Parker, Crocker, Johnson, Darling, and Ell. While the number of the members of the team will be somewhat reduced, the team will make a strong bid for positions on the team. Three of last year's stars will be missing—Benjamin, Hargraves and Talto.

The team will be organized under a new manager, who will have to be elected. Owing to the cutting down of the mid-year vacation it has been found necessary to arrange best that the program during that recess, the splendid Polytechnic Team at Troy, Jan. 27, and the College of City of New York at December first. On the next day, the Polytechnic men will take a train to New York, playing Polytechnic on December 1st, and the College of the City of New York on December 4th.

It is expected that both the Polytechnic and the Tech men who intend to try for the team will report Monday at the gym, even. The time of the practice will be a provision that has been arranged.

Mr. Merrill Talks on Aviation.

The play was appreciated by everyone, and the cheers of the audience were drowned out by one class or the other. The only song which was not well received was the "Blind Song." The party will leave Lowell Building at 1.45-E. E. Society Trip to Boston.
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